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 my ESP courses
 using Quizlet in the courses
 final inspitation with apps
Masaryk University Language Centre
 university unit, departments at 9 faculties
 English, German, French, Spanish, Russian, 
Czech for foreigners, Latin
 Courses: 
 faculty specific:
• Language for Academic Purposes
• Language for Specific Purposes, e.g. English for Lawyers, 
Business English, Medical English, IT English, English for
Mathematicians…  
 university courses: 
• Presentation skills, academic writing, English Autonomously ...
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Quizlet.com 
 „flash-card“ application (online, mobile)
 various options – wordlists, games, …
 feedback – progress, statistics
 import, export
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Quizlet – individual work
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Quizlet application – studies (undergraduates)
 Barr 2016: learners using Quizlet performed better than 
non-users on tests recycling content  
 Stroud 2014: Quizlet can increase the behavioural, 
cognitive and emotional engagement and has the 
potential of creating effective vocabulary learning 
environment  
 Phi et al 2015, business English: participants are quite 
motivated to learn the English vocabulary on Quizlet.com 





 2- semester optional course, B1+ (Bachelor’s) 
 2-semester optional course, B2 (Master’s)
 topic based sylabus
 interactive seminars: topics, vocabulary building (Quizlet 
Live), explanations (tutorials), presentations, … 





Thank you for listening
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